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Friday August 31, 2018 

Dear Respected Parents & Guardians, 

On behalf of B-Smart Learning Center Staff and Administration, I would like to congratulate you 

on the acceptance of your child into our program.  

Please note that our “Meet the Teacher Night” will take place on Monday September 3rd from 

6 to 8 p.m. at our preschool location. Our first day of school will be Tuesday September 4.  

Our Staff: 

Mis Hayat:  Director & French Teacher (Beginners & Advanced) 

Mis Amina: Curriculum Coordinator 

Mis Reem: Advanced English 

Mis Safah: Beginners English 

Mis Rihad: Arabic & Islamic Coordinator/ Teacher 

Parent Council: 

Please join us on Monday October 1st at B-Smart Learning Center from 6 to 8 to nominate 

yourself or other candidates for Parent Council Committee. Further information will be e-mailed 

to you soon.   

Parking: 

B-Smart has six (6) allotted Reserved Drop off Zones located at the east side of the building. Due 

to the limited parking space, we appreciate that you consider other parents who need to drop off 

their children and need these assigned zones to park their cars. You can also park your car on the 

side of the building if all zones are full. With your cooperation Drop off and Pick up time will be 

smooth.  

Uniform: 

Your child is expected to arrive to preschool wearing a clean and fresh uniform. A $25 

replacement fee will be charged for any lost or damaged uniform.  

Communication: 

Each month you will receive an e-copy of the monthly newsletter to let you know about our 

monthly themes, class activities, and important events in the classroom. If you changed your 

personal e-mail address after applying for your child, please update the director at your earliest 

by sending a notification e-mail to info@b-smart.ca. 

B-Smart is an environmentally friendly facility; to minimize the consumption of paper waste, our 

tools of correspondence are via e-mail. Please feel free to contact us if you have any question or 

concerns. 

http://www.b-smart.ca/
mailto:info@b-smart.ca
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On the first day of preschool, we will send a folder with your child. This folder has two sections; 

one for documents to keep at home and the other to return to school. Please insure that you check 

your child’s folder daily. Each teacher will send a welcoming letter with your child. Please use 

the e-mail addresses for future communication with the staff. You can also access our staff bio 

and e-mail addresses online www.b-smart.ca 

Please follow us on our Facebook page for daily posts, pictures, and announcements.  

Along this e-mail, you will find our 2018-2019 Preschool Calendar. A copy will be also posted 

on our school board and online.  

We trust that you will be pleased with B-Smart Learning Center as a safe place for your child to 

learn, enjoy, and achieve! 

Thank you for choosing to apply with our program. 

 

Hayat El-Ossmani 
Director at B-Smart Learning Center 
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Say Good Bye without Tears by Ronnie Koenig 

How to Help a Child with Separation Anxiety Before Preschool 

Separation anxiety disorder in children who are heading off to preschool is extremely common. 

If your tot is struggling with the new routine or feeling anxious, follow these strategies for saying 

goodbye without tears  

The start of preschool is a milestone that's often anticipated with great excitement and joy, but 

also with lots of crying, uncertainty, and heel digging—from both kids and parents! "For 

children, the main source of anxiety around entering preschool is that they have absolutely no 

idea what to expect," says Katrina Green, a certified early childhood and early childhood special 

education teacher at the Just Wee Two program in Brooklyn, New York. 

"They have spent the first three to four years learning the rules and routines of their family life 

and they are completely unfamiliar with the new rules and routines they will encounter. For 

parents, the main source of separation anxiety is worrying that their child will feel abandoned." 

Read on to learn the best ways to help a child with separation anxiety and to successfully start 

this new school adventure—together and apart! 

Be Consistent 

Many moms may see their child have a bad first reaction to preschool and immediately decide to 

pull him out of the classroom. But that's a bad idea: "It denies the child an opportunity to learn 

how to work through negative feelings and sets a precedent of not having to face problems," 

Green says. Instead, consistency is key when it comes to making preschool a part of your child's 

new routine. Simply going together on a regular basis will provide your little one with a strong 

sense of anticipation. Keep your goodbyes short and sweet so that your child knows what to 

expect but doesn't prolong your departure. When you pick him up at the end of the day, reinforce 

the idea that you came back, just like you said you would. This way, each day's drop-off won't 

feel like you're both starting teary and upsetting goodbyes all over again. 

Get the Teacher Involved 

Ideally, your child's preschool teacher will be a warm, caring, and experienced individual who 

can anticipate her students' needs. But since she is new to you, too, brief her with necessary 

information that will help her and your child get to know each other better. "It's helpful for me to 

know as much as possible about a child's home life in order to ease their transition into 

preschool," Green says. "Their eating, sleeping, and toileting patterns are just as important as 

knowing their favorite color, what games they like to play, or what songs they like to sing. It also 

helps to know what techniques the family uses to calm a child down when she is feeling upset or 

anxious [so I can] try to replicate those techniques in the classroom." Be sure to let the teacher 

know about any medical issues, such as food allergies. 

Prepare a Comfort Object 

http://www.b-smart.ca/
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Have your child bring a little reminder of home to the preschool to ease his separation anxiety 

and reassure him. If he doesn't have a favorite doll or blankie, even a beloved book or a sippy 

cup filled with his favorite drink can do the trick. "I had a child enter my preschool program who 

was experiencing major anxiety," Green reveals. "In the beginning, we encouraged him to bring 

photos of his family and items from home. He filled an entire Whole Foods bag with toys from 

home!" Comfort objects may seem like small stuff to you, but they can provide a real sense of 

security to kids in an unfamiliar environment. "Children almost always outgrow the need to bring 

a comfort object to school," Green says. "However, children may feel the need for comfort 

objects at school (even if they are separating with no problem) when transitions are happening at 

home (such as a new baby, a move, or Mom or Dad starting a new work schedule)." 

Don't Sneak Away 

It might be tempting to bolt from the room, but your little one will feel more afraid if you 

suddenly disappear. "Moms should never be ripped away abruptly from their child," says Fran 

Walfish, Psy.D., child and family psychotherapist and the author of The Self-Aware Parent. "It 

can take up to ten weeks for a child to fully be ready to be left at school without her mother." Dr. 

Walfish says. Develop a good-bye ritual. This could be anything you and your child decide on, 

such as a special hug or handshake followed by a "See you later, alligator!" Once you've said 

your goodbyes, it's best to skedaddle so that your child doesn't become preoccupied by your 

presence. Seeing her involved in an activity is a good cue that it's time for you to go. 

Avoid Comparing Your Child to Others 

Don't chastise your toddler and say, "Nolan doesn't cry when his mom leaves." "Honoring your 

child's process is the best way to make the transition to preschool as smooth as possible," Green 

says. Don't worry -- eventually your child will outgrow the separation anxiety. "The child who 

never cries when his parent leaves him may act out the scene over and over again during play to 

process his feelings. Another child may need to cry at every separation for a while in order to 

work through his feelings," Green says. "It's okay to keep leaving the child if he keeps crying," 

Green continues. "A complete and successful transition into school can take months, especially if 

there are family vacations or breaks from school, when children often regress, or if there are 

changes happening at home." But in all her years of teaching, Green hasn't encountered one 

student couldn't overcome his separation anxiety. 

Resist Surprise Visits 

Once you've left your child, resist the temptation to go back and check on her, and don't phone 

the school every hour. "If you're always checking up on your child, you risk the reciprocity of 

your child checking' on you constantly," Dr. Walfish says. "It is extremely helpful for moms to 

develop a team approach with their child's teacher. This way, mom can feel safe and confident 

that her child will be well cared for when she is not there." Trust the teacher and trust yourself; 

have confidence that you made the best decision and chose the best preschool for your child. 

 

 

http://www.b-smart.ca/
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Give Yourself a Pep Talk 

Come up with a mantra such as, "This is best place for [your child's name]" or "Bringing [your 

child's name] here is the right decision" to remind you of why being apart is good for both you 

and your child. Then, keep repeating it as often as you need it! Kids can pick up on your mood, 

so if you're nervous and anxious when you drop your child off, he will likely take on your 

attitude. Remain calm and be upbeat, even if you don't feel 100 percent cheerful. But if your 

little one does pick up on your worries, just continue to provide him with reassurance. "Remind 

him that you will always return and that there are people at school to keep him safe," Green says. 

Always remember that starting preschool is a positive step for both you and your little pupil. 

Homework for Parents 

• Read and become familiar with B-Smart Learning Center Parent Handbook at our 

website: www.b-smart.ca. (Coming by September 15, 2018) 

• Bring your child to school on time 

• Form a partnership with the staff. Support and show respect for your child’s teachers. 

• Drop off and pick up are busy times for everyone. If you have something to discuss with 

one of the teachers, please e-mail the teacher to arrange a meeting time.  

• If you have a concern about our program or other inquiries, schedule an appointment to 

meet with the director at info@b-smart.ca 

 

Classroom Routines 

Students are welcomed to class each day with a Morning or Afternoon greeting “Good Morning 

or Good Afternoon”.  We end our session with the same ritual, “Thank you for the good work 

you did today”.   

The Learn through Play classroom is divided into Six distinct areas: 

1. Practical Life  

2. Sensorial  

3. Mathematics  

4. Science 

5. Language Arts  

6. Physical Education 

Group activities include circle time, storytelling, culinary arts, arts/crafts, nature walks (Weather 

permitting) and French / Arabic lessons.    

Before classes begin we have a 20 minutes period of play.  This provides an opportunity for 

students to arrive, greet their teachers and visit with friends.   

Twice a week we will do 15 minutes of physical exercise. Children run, skip, play games with 

balls, hula hoops etc. Our staff are always present to supervise and participate in all physical 

activities.     

http://www.b-smart.ca/
http://www.b-smart.ca/
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Program Hours 

PLEASE BE SURE TO SIGN YOUR CHILD ‘IN’ AND ‘OUT’ EVERY DAY, WITH 

YOUR NAME AND THE TIME -- THIS IS A MINISTRY REQUIREMENT. 

Student- Teacher Ratio 10:1 

Maximum capacity of students per session: AM Shift: 40      PM Shift:  40.    

Number of teachers: 5    

Curriculum Coordinator: 1 

Program Director: 1 

All our staff are certified, highly qualified, and experienced in Early Childhood 

Education and holding a valid police check and first aid certificate. 

AM & PM Programs   

Our classes run Monday to Friday from September 4, 2018 to June 21, 2019. 

AM hours:  8:00 – 11:30 a.m.   

PM hours: 12:30 – 4:00 p.m.       

Admission & Dismissal Times   

AM Class Hours:  8:00 – 11:30 a.m.   

Arrival:  7:55 – 8:00 a.m.   Pick-up:  11:30 a.m.      

PM Class Hours:  12:30 – 4:00 p.m.       

Arrival:  12:25 p.m.    Pick-up:   4:00 p.m.     

We will not accept students in the morning before 7:55 a.m. and in the afternoon 

before 12:25 p.m. 

Please be punctual! Constant tardiness disrupts the flow of our class and our learning.   

After 5 minutes of dismissal time, the parent will be charged $1 per extra minute.   

 

 

 

    

http://www.b-smart.ca/
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Essentials to Provide on First Day of Preschool 

□ Facial tissues (2 boxes) 

□ Paper towel (6 rolls) 

□ Lysol wipes (2 large containers) 

□ Baby wipes (2 packages - refill packages are ok) 

□ Ziploc bags (1 sandwich size & 1 freezer gallon size)) 

□ Change of clothes including socks and underwear in Ziploc bag with name 

□ Indoor shoes (non marking sole)  

□ Backpack (toddler size) 

□ Lunchbox (small portions of daily healthy snack (yogurt, fruits & vegetables, crackers & cheese, 

mini bagel with cream cheese) 

The “NO JUNK” Challenge! 

Please do not bring any of the following junk foods (candy, chocolate, cookies, chips, fast food, 

and soda) 

As a complimentary, we will pamper your child once a month with a treat party. 

 

Peanut Free Zone 

 

Please do not bring any peanuts or products containing peanuts into classroom. Thank you for 

helping to keep our children safe! 

 

Healthy Lunch Ideas 

✓ Cheese Sandwich 

✓ Bagel 

✓ Muffin 

✓ Banana Bread 

✓ Precut Fruits 

✓ Precut Vegetables with Dip 

✓ Cheese sticks 

✓ Pudding 

✓ Raisins 

✓ Yogurt 

✓ NUT FREE granola bars 

Labeled Water Bottle 

Please do not send any soda or sugary drinks (juice, Gatorade, pop). Water is always healthier 

for your child.  

http://www.b-smart.ca/

